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The Bad is not just that we have a experienced a rather
damp wash out of a July, rather the main talking point
on the estate currently and more widely in neighbouring
streets being a recent spate of burglaries and vehicle
crime. The impact of this on victims is significant and
creates anxiety in the wider community because crime
is rare in our neighbourhood. The turn out at July's
coffee morning demonstrated interest amongst residents
in helping prevent crime. Our thanks to three members
of our Harborne Neighbourhood Policing Team - Dan,
Glenn and Lorraine - for joining us. By the time you
read this, a follow up meeting will have taken place to
start to re-energise Neighbourhood Watch across Moor
Pool and wider Harborne. My thanks to Gemma Moore
and Jan Scott for volunteering to co-ordinate this. If
you are not yet involved and wish to be, please contact
them on gemmo1@live.co.uk or
janmscott@hotmail.co.uk.
Another way in which you can stay updated and get
involved is to sign up for the West Midlands Police
community messaging service (known as WMNow)
which is free. You can sign up via www.wmnow.co.uk.
In addition, West Midlands Police have recently
launched a new online portal www.westmidlands.police.uk where you can get advice, report
more minor crime incidents and, find out more
information about our Harborne Neighbourhood
Policing Team by searching the "contact us" section. In
an emergency (life at risk, serious injury or crime
happening there and then and offenders are present)
999 is the number to call. For non-emergencies, you
can find advice about a wide range of subjects or report
thefts and criminal damage online or you can call
101. You can find out more about the Harborne team
in the article written by our local Sergeant, Amar
Khalil. And since that article was written, a man was
arrested for interfering with vehicles on Margaret
Grove thanks to the vigilance of local residents.
(Continued on page 2)
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What’s On?
CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing Manchester By
The Sea (15) on Sunday, September 3rd at 7pm
and on Sunday, October 15th, Arrival (12A). Full
details on page 4.
MOOR POOL HERITAGE FESTIVE on Sunday,
September 10th. The Ninth Moor Pool Heritage
Festival • Trails around the estate • Den building in
the orchard • Tasters and performances in the Main
Hall • 20ps at the circle • Children's activities in
the hall • Tours to celebrate 50th Anniversary of
Conservation Areas • Barbecue or outdoor catering
• Sovereign Brass Band • New interpretation self
guided leaflet • Secret garden competition and
Scarecrow festival • Raffle. Details on page 7.
LOCAL HISTORY TALK in the Lower Hall on
Thursday, September 21st. Details page 9.

A TIMELY REMINDER to all residents, particularly
those with properties bordering the many pathways
throughout the estate, to keep their hedges trimmed to
allow safe access to allotments and garages.

A ‘bumper’ issue this month with so much going on. The
cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our
advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us.

www.moorpool.com

duck@moorpool.com

Forthcoming Events

Publication Dates

Coffee Mornings

Last Saturday of the month,
Lower Hall, 10:30-12:00

Reading Group

Thursday, August 31st

Circle Cinema

Sunday, September 3rd

Heritage Festival

Sunday, September 10th

Local History Talk

Thursday, September 21st

Circle Cinema

Sunday, October 15th

Don’t Get in a Flap!

Closing Date

Publication Date

30th September 2017

October 2017

25th November 2017

December 2017

27th January 2018

February 2018

24th March 2018

April 2018

26th May 2018

June 2018

28th July 2018

August 2018

Please send letters, articles and advertising copy
for inclusion in the next issue to
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date.

If your Duck does not arrive, gets
eaten by the dog, you want an
extra copy or live off the estate,
then current and past issues can
be downloaded from our web site
at www.moorpool.com.

(Continued from page 1)

Now for The Ugly.......the uncollected wheelie bin saga
(likely to last until 1st September) is the other
neighbourhood talking point. Regular updates are
available and also you can report missed collections via
Birmingham City Council www.birmingham.gov.uk.
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Sunday 3rd September
7:00pm Manchester By The Sea (15)
Doors open 6:15 pm

Sunday 15th October
7:00pm Arrival (12A)
Doors open 6:15 pm

So let's finish with The Good.........our blue riband
annual event, The Moor Pool Heritage Festival on
Sunday 10th September. You can find out lots more
about this great event in the article written by Barbara
Nomikos. Please consider volunteering to help on the
day as it is great fun and gives everyone an opportunity
to enjoy the fantastic event. There are volunteering
roles for everyone and if you wish to help out please
contact Barbara. The MRA will be running a scarecrow
event and this year's theme is film characters. So get
those creative ideas flowing and display your
scarecrow with pride. We're going to try something
different this year and ask you to put your scarecrows
up on the grassed area at the front of The Square
anytime from Saturday 9th September so visitors to the
festival the next day can marvel at your creativity.
Entry forms will be available in the shop from Saturday
2nd September - together with instructions on how to
build a scarecrow. We look forward to seeing Moor
Pudlians at your creative best.....
Enjoy a great summer and we look forward to seeing
you at the Heritage Festival.
With my best wishes,

Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so why not
join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film.

Sal

Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2. Tickets
can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk, or on the door
(subject to availability).

Sally Bourner
Chair of Moor Pool Residents' Association
E-mail: salbmoorpool@gmail.com

See our web site for previews and membership details.

info@circlecinema.co.uk
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EDGBASTON CROQUET CLUB
has three superb lawns set in pleasant leafy surrounds

(hidden behind the hedge in Richmond Hill Road, corner
Brook Road) - along from the White Swan pub.

We are always ready to welcome new members.
CROQUET is no longer just the garden game familiar to many,
but a nationwide and international sport using modern
equipment on flat, closely-mown grass.
It is a game of skill and tactics which can be played on equal
terms by all ages and genders.

Answers to this issue’s crossword:

Our friendly club caters for players of all abilities – beginners
are provided with equipment and coaching free of charge.
At whatever level you play, croquet is the ideal way to enjoy nonstrenuous outdoor exercise and make new friends.
Have a look at our website: www.edgbastoncroquetclub.org.uk

or call us on 0121 455 6426 or 07962 137657
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Across: 1) Cubed; 4) Amnesty; 8) Dreyfus Affair; 9)
Ending; 11) Matins; 12) Drear; 13) Sink; 14) Snug; 16)
Giver; 18) Cowman; 19) Savage; 21) Intermediates; 22)
Berates; 23) Harms;
Down: 1) Codgers; 2) Bread and water; 3) Defend; 4)
Apse; 5) No fear; 6) Station master; 7) Yorks; 10)
Grain; 11) Mazes; 15) Greases; 16) Garret; 17) Radish;
18) Climb; 20) Bend

www.moorpool.com

duck@moorpool.com

Club & Society News
Circle Cycling

Circle Cinema

Now is the time to join
our cycling club and enjoy
the beautiful weather and
get fit at the same time.

After a brief break for the
summer holidays and
refurbishment of the kitchen
in the main hall, our 2017
schedule continues on
Sunday, September 3rd with
Manchester By The Sea (15) at 7pm (doors open
6:15pm).

The Circle Cycling Club
is a small group of local residents who formed a club
six months ago, for the benefit of the community of
Moor Pool. We are affiliated to a national
organisation: South Birmingham UK Cycling . We try
to meet once a week for a leisure ride of about 10-15
miles around the local area, on designated cycle routes
and canal towpaths. For those who do not have their
own bike or helmet, we have a few loan bikes, helmets
and high-viz jackets available for these trips.
Our next escorted rides will be:- Thursday 10th August
at 10 am, Saturday 12th August 11 am, Thursday 24th
August 11 am., Saturday 2nd September 10 am. . If
you would like to join please contact our resident
instructor: Peter Stroud on 0776340 7810.
If you feel you would benefit from a short 1-2-1
training session before embarking on one of our trips,
then this can be arranged, in a traffic-free practise area,
off Carlesss Avenue, where our friendly qualified
instructor will help you improve your cycling skills.
Or if you are an experienced cyclist then you would be
welcome to join Pete on his longer distance cycling
trips.

Moorpool Bowls Club
The club welcomes new members, you can play with a
variety of ailments, bad knees, bad back, arthritic
hands, asthma, bad hearing, you can play even 100%
healthy if you’re lucky, however we are all enjoying
ourselves. You will find us off Ravenhurst Road
behind the fishing pool.

Starring Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams and Kyle
Chandler, Manchester By The Sea won two Oscars and
tells the story of a depressed uncle asked to take care
of his teenage nephew after the boy's father dies.
This will be followed by Arrival (12A) on Sunday,
October 15th, at 7pm with doors opening at 6:15 for
refreshments.
Again, an Oscar winner, starring Amy Adams, Jeremy
Rennerr and Forest Whitaker. When twelve mysterious
spacecraft appear around the world, linguistics
professor Louise Banks is tasked with interpreting the
language of the apparent alien visitors.
The usual selection of refreshments will be on offer
with hot food, including baked potatoes with a choice
of fillings, so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat
before the film?
Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members
and those under 16, available on the door or can be
reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk.
info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk

SKITTLE ALLEY
MOOR POOL HALL

If you call in any Tuesday or Friday from 11am to 1pm
or a Wednesday from 1.30 to approx. 4.30 you can
have a look round and chat with any of the members,
no pressure is put on to join, we will give one to one
tuition to see if you like playing at no charge.
The bowling season runs from April to the end of
September. From October to March we have social
whist every Wednesday afternoon and one evening
every month throughout the year. A social membership
is available for those who don’t wish to play bowls.
If you want to ring and make an appointment call Pam
on 0121-550 1316.
The Moor Pool Duck 4

Now available for
private hire
For more information contact the
Hall Manager on 0121 426 2908 or
email manager@moorpoolhall.com

Paper boy or girl wanted
Must be over 13 years old. Please contact Raj at Moorpool
News and Wine on The Circle.
07448 173133 or 0121-428 1061.

www.moorpool.com
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Club & Society News cont...
Moorpool Reading Group
At the last meeting on 29th June I had the pleasure of
presenting The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry.
The book is a work of historical fiction, which is set in
the 1890’s in an Essex village, where there are
rumours of a monstrous sea creature. The cover of the
book is a William Morris inspired design, by Peter
Dyers.
This award winning novel, was a popular choice, we
felt that the characters were well rounded and held our
interest through out the book. We did feel that the
authors background had influence her writing. This
was only the author’s second novel and we did feel we
would be interested when her next novel appears on
the shelves.
Joy Brain
The next meeting will be on Thursday 31st August
where Gillian Morgan will present The Gold Finch by
Donna Tart .
Anyone who enjoys books and discussing them will be
welcome to join us. Annual membership is £10.

Moor Pool Skittles Club
New Members Welcome!

Our Summer Season is now well under way, with play
taking place on Monday evenings from 7.30pm to
9.30pm. Our intrepid members are battling it out to
see who will be crowned summer Champion, with
fortunes, and high and low scores changing week by
week. Please feel free to drop by and visit us,
especially with these light summer nights. We stop for
refreshments and chatter at a half way point in the
evening so you could view the Skittles facilities and
maybe have a go too. The Skittles Alley is located
down by the Circle Tennis courts and is situated at the
rear of the Lower Hall. It does involve some steps to
access it, but we would encourage you to come and
have a look and take up this unique and enjoyable
sport, literally stepping back in time. New members
are most welcome and will ensure the Skittles Club
continues, but the first step needs to come from you.
We look forward very much to welcoming you.
Our Winter season sessions commence the week
beginning Monday 2nd October, with Monday being
our mixed play night. Wednesdays are Ladies only
and Fridays – Gentlemen only. Dig out your rubber
soled shoes and come on down.
Further info keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk. See
pictures at www.moorpoolhall.com.
The Moor Pool Duck 5
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update
There has been so much going on over the summer
months, it’s difficult to know where to start and of
course the next 6 weeks leads up to the Heritage
Festival on 10th September. And,
as I’m sure most people will have
heard, the garages off Ravenhurst
Rd and the allotments are now
ours.

Nettlefold Garden too which she had visited at the start
of that project 18 months ago).
The next stages will be replacement of the fencing,
introduction of a gate at the top of
the path from the Circle (given this
facility will support schools’
activity) and some general tree
tidying. Realistically expect further
action in the Autumn but this will
be a fantastic addition to our
educational provision.

Hall
Work on the new kitchen was
scheduled to start on July 24th so
should be well underway by the
time the Duck is circulated. The
build time is 3 weeks so by mid
August we should have a fully
functioning state of the art kitchen.
So please do hire the Upper Hall
and use it.

Acquisitions from Cala
Homes.

I would like to thank all who have
contributed at fundraising events (Heritage Festival,
Quizzes, Christmas Grotto, Heritage Talks to name only
a few) and made donations over the past couple of
years. I would pay tribute to the very kind donations
from Moorpool Players, MRA and Harborne Parish
Lands charity.

I had reported - far too often - over
the last few months and years that
the acquisition of the allotments and
new garages was imminent. But the
last Duck was the last time I had to
do this, for:

The Winterbourne Lane and Kenrick Close
garages and the Allotments are ours!
The garages are in the course of letting but do let
Barbara Nomikos know if you want to go on the
waiting list.

We need to think about the next major project we’d like
to turn our minds to. Lower Hall kitchen is a shorter
term goal. We are always happy to take suggestions so
please do feed through any ideas to myself or my fellow
Trustees. Where should our fundraising money
campaign be addressed to next?

We have written to all allotment holders to advise we
have now acquired the allotments and that the new
leases will be available for signing at the July MRA
coffee morning or thereafter. We very much hope to re
-start the Allotment Association to help us manage this
extensive estate.

25 The Circle

Trees

This work was completed at the end of June and the
house/maisonette is on the market for rent. See it on
Wentworth & Rose and Mulberry websites.

The first stage of remedial work on those trees
identified as most needing attention by the tree survey
we had conducted earlier this year has now been
completed by Midland Forestry. I am sure many will
have seen evidence of their work, particularly the
haircut given to the willow at the corner of Margaret
Grove and Moor Pool Avenue.

Groundworks Grant
We were awarded £10,000 by the Tesco Groundworks
awards scheme, so thanks to everyone for voting in
Tesco back in the autumn, which promoted us from the
£8,000 level. These funds will be used mainly to
improve the Orchard educational facilities (with a
balance being attributed to Moor Pool improvement
work) and Rachel West is leading the implementation
alongside a small team of volunteers. We have had a
couple of working days there to start clearance. We
hosted a visit from the Birmingham City Council
Ecology Officer in July and she was extremely
supportive of our plans (and she was delighted with the
The Moor Pool Duck 6

We will then need to look at works for 2018. Our
general principle is to go by the safety
recommendations in the tree survey as this seems the
most independent guidance. We will of course look at
other trees upon request but this is expensive work and
we have to allocate funds where needed most. There is
more than enough to do in this sphere.

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Hall Activities

from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager

Another busy couple of months…in June we welcomed
the Birmingham Heritage Forum to Moor Pool for their
AGM, hosting it in the Main Hall. It was an
opportunity for representatives of heritage
organisations across Birmingham to discover Moor
Pool and its history. The day ended in a walking tour
and a game of skittles and a first time for many visiting
Moor Pool!
We continue to expand the outreach programme
delivering a number of walking tours and offsite talks
on the Moor Pool Estate, so please get in touch if you
have a group you would to arrange or tour or talk for.

New Main Hall Kitchen
The kitchen refurbishment work started on Monday
24th July and has been made possible by generous
donations, and the amount raised through fundraising
events, so thank you to everyone who has attended
these events and those who have generously donated.
We were also delighted to have received a grant from
Harborne Parish Lands to support the kitchen upgrade!
Work in the first week has involved removal of the old
kitchen, creating the servery hatch, plumbing, electrics
and new flooring. Work will commence next week on
installing the new kitchen. You can keep up to date
with the progress being made throughout the works on
social media and the plans are available to view on the
website: http://www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk/
about-us/projects.html

Regular Activities
Most of our classes break up for the Summer holidays
but we still have the following Regular groups during
the Summer holidays:
Mondays:
19.30-20.30 (Main Hall) Yoga with Amy
amy_sangera@hotmail.com
19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Skittle Club
19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Rifle Club – Sheila 0121 427
7832
Wednesdays:
19.30-20.45 (Main Hall) Pranayama yoga: the Art of
Relaxation sarah@simplyblended.com 07976612210

****NEW FROM SEPTEMBER ******
Fridays from 13.00 (Main Hall) Rhythmtime: award
winning children’s music group providing
developmental music classes for pre-schoolers.
www.rhythmtime.net
t: 0121 447 7632
Defence Lab Birmingham will be holding DNA Fight
Science for ages 13+ years, every Friday starting on
15th September, 7:30-8:30pm.
Defence Lab Birmingham will train you using the latest
scientific techniques and teach you how to protect
yourself in real life situations. DEFENCE LAB is a
world class adaptable self-defence curriculum for both
adults and kids. It has been designed not only to attain a
high level in the physical art of self-defence, but the
emotional and psychological as well. 0800 7720781
www.defencelab.org.uk
info@defencelab.org.uk

Upcoming Events
Cookery Summer Pasta for Kids on Wednesday 2nd
August 10.30- 13.00 (Lower Hall) hosted by Food At
Twelve.
Make your own pasta dough along with some summery
sauces, ravioli, farfalle, stained glass pasta and even
trying out chocolate pasta to accompany summer
berries! Classes suitable for ages 8-12.
Thai Cookery for Kids on Wednesday 30th August
10.30 -13.00 (Lower Hall).
Make your very own Thai feast with fragrant Thai
Curry paste, coconut rice, roll your own roti’s and try
your hand at spring rolls and dipping sauce as well. Try
as you cook and take home any leftovers for lunch!
Classes suitable for ages 8-12.
www.foodattwelve.com
t: 07912260518
bethan@foodattwelve.com
Birmingham Community Healthcare Charity presents
Fundraising GLO Dance Summer Party on Friday
1st September 19.00- 21.30pm at Moor Pool Hall. Join
us for GLO dancing, games, summer fun and help
make a difference. Tickets £10 including refreshments
and summer accessory
https://glodance-summerparty.eventbrite.co.uk t: 0121
466 7314 bchc.charity@bhamcommunity.nhs.uk

19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Rifle Club

Moor Pool Heritage Festival

Thursdays:

Sunday, September 10th
11.00-15.00 (MPHT and MRA)

19.30-20.30 (Main Hall) Yoga with Amy 07519644558
amy_sanghera@hotmail.com
Fridays:
10.00-11.30 (Main Hall) Moor Pool Mother & Toddler
Group
The Moor Pool Duck 7

The nationwide Heritage Open Days is almost here,
when heritage sites across the country open their doors
allowing visitors to explore hidden aspects of

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Hall Activities cont...
Birmingham’s heritage that are usually closed to the
public – for FREE! This is the 9th Moor Pool Heritage
Festival celebrating life on the estate and there is plenty
going on at Moor Pool to provide fun for all the family!
For those new to Moor Pool and those visiting it is the
ideal opportunity to learn more about the clubs and
societies on the estate that are so important to the
community, and they will all have their doors open for
you to have a go whether it’s skittles, rifle-shooting,
bowls, tennis or snooker! The notorious Roger Brown
barbecue returns, as well as bouncy castle, den building
in the orchard, composting, stalls and activities, fete
games and trails around the estate. There is a packed
timetable of taster sessions and performances in the
Main Hall including baby ballet, Irish dancing, roaming
musicians, and the return of Sovereign Brass Band on
the Circle! This is the perfect opportunity to learn a
new skill, meet new people and celebrate life at Moor
Pool and its unique community and values, that are so
important to its heritage and in particular as this year
we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Conservation
Areas – Moor Pool became designated in 1970.
As always we are still looking for VOLUNTEERS to
help out even if it’s just for an hour – please get in
touch.

entry. Competition is open to Moor Pudlians of all ages
from 1-100!
1. Miniature Garden: (you can make it in a box,
paper plate, or tray)- you can use whatever
materials you like and let your imagination run
wild to create your garden design! You can use
anything from stones, twigs, soil, flowers, clay,
lolly sticks, or even fruit and vegetables to create
your magical garden.
2. A picture of your favourite place or building in
Moor Pool: You can draw, paint or use any
medium you like to bring your favourite place to
life– is it the bowling green, the pool, a specific
building or green space?
3. Vegetable Art: An animal or character made from
Fruit or Veg: Get creative and join the challenge to
create creatures or objects out of fruit and veg…a
caterpillar out of grapes or sprouts? A cucumber
boat or green gator or banana goose? What
creatures can you make out of fruit or veg?
Hall Office: 0121 426 2908
Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)
manager@moorpoolhall.com
www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk

We are looking for help with the following between
11.00 and 15.00 on Sunday 10th September:
 CAKE BAKING
 MANNING FETE STALLS
 TEA-ROOM (& the chance to be the first in our

brand new kitchen!)
 TICKET SELLING
 LEAFLETING
 20ps AT THE CIRCLE

A huge thank you to everyone who has come forward
to help out so far! If anyone else can help out at all –
even for just a small amount of time- please get in
touch! It’s a great way to get involved with your local
community, it’s fun and rewarding, plus as a thank you
we are arranging volunteers planned trips and a thank
you party for all our volunteers later in the year!

Competition Time at the Moor Pool Heritage
Festival
This year we have decided to put on more than one
competition and they are FREE to enter! Please bring
your entries to Moor Pool Hall at 10am on Sunday 10th
September, and remember to put your name on each
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Update on Education

from Rachel West, Education Project Officer

We have had a successful and busy couple of months
since the last edition of The Duck, with school sessions
delivered relating to habitats, plants and local history,
which have made use of our fantastic new interactives
and costumes. The sessions would not have been
possible without the help and support of volunteers
from Moor Pool and the wider area, so thanks again to
all those who help me to facilitate these sessions! If
anyone else would like to get involved with developing
the education offer at Moor Pool, please get in touch or
you can come along to the next of our Education Forum
meetings, which will take place on Thursday 14th
September between 6.00pm – 7.30pm.
As well as this, the local history talks have been
continuing with a talk about Soho House Museum in
June, and the July event being a highly entertaining
session about the Birmingham Back to Backs. The last
in this series of talks will take place on Thursday 21st
September with refreshments from 5.30pm and a talk
delivered by Sarah Hayes about the Coffin Works
taking place between 6.00pm – 7.00pm in the Lower
Hall. We will be organising a new series of talks next
year with some exciting subjects being proposed, but if
you have any ideas for subjects, or would be interested
in delivering a talk yourself, please do get in touch!
We have also been delivering monthly community
clearing sessions on Sundays in The Orchard as part of
the Secret Spaces Tesco Bags of Help project. Thanks
to everyone who has come along to help with these –
the area is looking lovely with clearer paths around the
area, but with wild spaces left intact to protect habitats
and encourage biodiversity. We are hoping that the
project will be completed towards the end of the year,
and there will be some more drop-in community days
on Sunday 17th September 4.30pm – 6.30pm, Sunday
22nd October 12 noon – 2.00pm, and Sunday 26th
November 12 noon – 2.00pm. Please do come along to
The Orchard on these dates to lend a hand or to have a
chat – the sessions are always great fun!
As the Secret Spaces project continues, The Orchard is
still in regular use by pupils from Harborne Primary
School who help us to nurture the area. We also had a
corporate day which included a den building session in
the space during July, and it was exciting to use the
space in a different way. Feedback from this session
was very positive, so if your workplace is looking for a
different type of teambuilding activity as part of an
away day, just point them in our direction!
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Our free LEGO drop-in sessions have also been
continuing every month with many incredible
structures being created, some of which can be viewed
on our Twitter or Facebook pages. Following the
success of these sessions, I have booked in some new
dates on 17th September, 22nd October and 26th
November. All sessions will take place between 10am
– 11am in the Lower Hall. These sessions use Duplo
bricks and are aimed at pre-school children, but if you
have an older child who is interested, please do bring
them along – everyone is welcome!
During the summer, we are very excited to be
supporting a youth theatre project that is being
developed in a partnership between Winterbourne
House and Gardens and Fourth Wall Theatre Company.
The group, who will develop theatre pieces for delivery
in September 2017, will be visiting Moor Pool in
August to find out more about John Sutton Nettlefold
and the beautiful Moor Pool Estate. If you, or someone
you know would like to get involved, or if you would
like to find out more about the project, please follow
the link: http://fourthwalltheatre.co.uk/within-thesefour-walls-our-heritage-lottery-fund-project/
Lastly, we are busy planning and preparing for Moor
Pool’s contribution to Birmingham Heritage Week,
which will take place again this year across the City to
celebrate the incredible heritage that Birmingham has
to offer. We will be delivering two events as part of
these celebrations. One is a walking tour of Moor Pool
which will start outside the Hall at 12 noon and explore
the beautiful garden suburb until 1.30. Our other event
will be ‘Eat my House!’ a family-friendly workshop
where participants have the chance to create an
architectural masterpiece out of edible materials
between 2pm – 4pm in the Lower Hall! Both events
will take place on Sunday 17th September. Please come
along to one or both, or let your friends know about
these brilliant events!
Rachel West
education@moorpoolhall.com
0121 426 2908

www.moorpool.com
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The Harborne Neighbourhood Team
The team consists of PC Cheshire, PC Wilson and PC
Parsons
The PCSO`s are Glen and Lorraine. The Sergeant for
Harborne is Sergeant Khalil
The team is working hard for Harborne and is reducing
demand of calls to service across Edgbaston
Constituency.
As a neighbourhood team we endeavour to:
 Prevent harm at the earliest opportunity

Anti-social behaviour has also been high around
certain areas in Harborne. In one of the cases the team
successfully had a tenant removed from council
premises where he was causing misery for the elderly
residents. His behaviour was attracting drug users to
the location. With the work from the team, the Council
expedited the tenant’s removal from Harborne. The
residents personally thanked the team and stated that
their quality of life had improved drastically. There are
still on-going cases within Harborne.
The High Street also saw an influx of homelessness
and begging. The team worked diligently with patrols,
and partners getting suitable housing and help for
those affected. Sterner action was taken against those
who persistently offending with Sergeant Khalil
arresting one of the culprits for Fraud. He hasn’t been
seen since .

 Reduce demand through early intervention
 Prevent reoffending through management of

offenders
 Increase delivery with partners
 Increase trust and confidence

The team have been working with the hostels, and built
up a successful relationship. The team have completed
a number of arrests at the hostels for those wanted on
warrant, and put offenders before the courts.
The team have also been successful in setting up an
Information Sharing protocol with Saif lodge hostel,
which was previously a location with high calls to
service. The resultant partnership work has resulted in
reduction in calls.
The team have been working with school and the
Children’s home doing intervention work. The work
around Children’s homes has been led by PC
Cheshire., who has been completing intervention work
in partnership with Social Services. One of the success
stories being her helping a young child who was at risk
of CSE, and providing support, and appropriate
accommodation to get her life back on track.
Schools have also played a part in the daily business of
the NHT. Intermittent parking patrols were conducted,
by the team as well as awareness/warning letters sent to
parents. This improved the situation around some
schools; however more work will be required.
A number of warrants were completed by the team,
with information from our community acted on. One of
the most recent ones was in a Birmingham Council
high rise in Harborne, where cannabis was being
grown. The electricity had been dangerously extracted,
and could have ignited a fire, with memories of
Greenfell in London still fresh, some good work by the
team, avoided a potential incident in Harborne.

The Moor Pool has always been a special place in
Harborne and for Sergeant Khalil, who fell in love
with it when he first arrived almost three years ago.
PCSO Beddoes has taken up the mantle of Charlotte
Alcock who was the previous contact for the Moor
Pool.
Recently there has been a slight increase in crime
mainly car crime and burglaries. Some advice for the
readers of the Duck:
1. Leave lights/TV on when not in.
2. Always make sure you have locked the doors;
this is especially significant around car crime.
3. Don’t leave valuable on show in vehicles or in
the front room windows.
4. If it suspicious report it on telephone 101.
We all have a part to play to ensure Harborne remains
the delightful area it is, and the team are working hard.
In terms of crime and indicators Harborne is one of the
best places to be.
The items mentioned are only some of the things the
Harborne team have been doing, and will continue to
work hard for Harborne. Stay safe and keep up the
lovely heritage, Sergeant Khalil loves walking in the
historical Moorpool when he gets a chance. Do say Hi,
when you see him
Your friendly local neighbourhood Team

Moor pool News & W ine
Please support your local shop
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SKITTLE ALLEY
MOOR POOL HALL

Now available for
private hire
For more information contact the
Hall Manager on 0121 426 2908 or
email manager@moorpoolhall.com
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Heritage Trust Update cont...

Oceanic Fresh Fish

Builders’ Yard Allotment Support Area
You will see work commencing – slowly – on this over
the next few months – that area between the back of
the Builders Yard and The Square garages. Jayne and
Adrian Millicheap are driving this project on for us.

Moor Pool & Bowling Green

Family business established 1991

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection
of fresh fish.
Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile
van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road.
Tel: Stuart 07918106209
Email: Stu-Gilbert@sky.com

We know that the problems with the pipe alongside the
bowling green have been going on for some length of
time. Our expectation is to get this fixed over the
course of the late summer in an effective and costaware manner. Digging up and re-laying the whole
pipe would have been a major logistical and financial
effort.

Do join us!
So lots of ‘stuff’ is going on. If you have lived on the
Estate for more than three years please do join the
Trust. There is no cost and we would welcome your
participation. We held our AGM in February where we
had a great discussion on a number of topics and how
the Trust should move forward.
Look out for our ‘Friends of Moor Pool’ regular giving
campaign – further leaflet to follow. Every penny goes
towards improvement projects such as the Upper Hall
Kitchen.
We continue to look for further new Trustees or parttime Advisers, particularly around the legal field and a
new Company Secretary. If you are willing to get
involved please do contact me for an informal chat.

Company

Get in touch

Our aim is to be as green as your garden
All aspects of garden maintenance/tree
surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge
trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating
ponds. All waste fully recycled.
Call Simon for a free quotation

As Trustees, we are very open to feedback, whether
through Barbara Nomikos
(manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426 2908) or
myself (simon56.stirling@gmail.com).
Thank you again to all of our supporters, to the users of
the Trust’s facilities and to my fellow Trustees for
making all of this happen.
Simon Stirling
Chair

07928 677594
or e-mail
greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com
Discounted service available.
Enhanced CRB available
for your peace of mind.
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James Ernest
Optometry
Harborne’s best kept secret
Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00
Our Services
Comprehensive eye examination
Contact lens specialist

0121 448 6606

Dry eye clinics

jeoptometry@gmail.com

Evening Appointments

www.jamesernestoptometry.com

Spectacle re-glazing service

26 The Circle,

NHS Patients also welcome

Harborne,

in a ‘no pressure’ environment

Birmingham B17 9DY

ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE
MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS


Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows



Gutters cleaned



UPVC cleaned



Conservatory roofs



Patios, driveways and decking cleaned



Fully insured

Contact details:
Steve Brain
9 West Pathway
Harborne
Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696
email: stephen.brain63@sky.com
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Crossword by Artemonas
Across
1) Copper resting place is diced (5)
4) Girl takes in birds’ home to provide a
pardon (7)
8) Are iffy frauds spoilt for French scandal
(7,6)
9) Waiting without start for conclusion (6)
11) Irish begin to leave drink to provide a
service (6)
12) Old penny at the front of the back? How
gloomy (5)
13) Pelt around and go down (4)
14) It’s cosy when the weapons are sent back
(4)
16) The vicar turns after the soldier to the
donor (5)
18) Can mow around the animal carer(6)
19) Rescue gold inside Barbarian (6)
21) Acts as broker somewhere in the middle
(13)
22) Ted Bear is changed and told off (7)
23) Ruins boggy marsh (5)
Down
1) Red cogs are broken by these old men (7)
2) Money and sea perhaps for minimum
rations (5,3,5)
3) Ward off three letters in a row before the
finish (6)
4) Confused primates in church (4)
5) Not on your life! But bravely (2,4)
6) Maestro taints puzzle for the railway job
(7,6)
7) Bowls out the county (5)
10) Mix it with grape and have a hangover (5)
11) Networks are mostly surprises (5)
15) Sounds like the country’s oils (7)
16) Grater grated on the top floor (6)
17) Vegetable is hard perhaps (6)
18) A hundred members lose socks first then
rise (5)
20) Distort U or Z? (4)

Answers to the June crossword:
Across: 1) Cots; 3) Day; 5) Roasts; 8)
Usurps; 9) Umbrella; 10) King Kong; 11)
Onward; 12) Smallest; 14) Muesli; 16)
Outdid; 19) Prancing; 21) dances; 22)
Bequests; 24) Irrigate; 25) Iguana; 26)
Hamlet; 27) Due; 28) Rake;
Down: 1) Chuck; 2) Straggled; 3) Dispose;
4) Young; 5) Rebloom; 6) Sultans; 7)
Swaddling; 12) Swordfish; 13) Tup; 15)
Exchequer;; 17) Tantrum; 18) Descant; 20)
Acquire; 22) Bread; 23) Stale
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Did You Know Vote?
TURNOUT in June was the highest since 1997, up by 2% to 69%.
GIRL JOBS! A record number of female MPs were elected with 208
women in this Parliament, outnumbering the 196 elected in 2015.
About 30% of candidates were women this year - up from the previous
record of 26% in 2015. However, the actual number of women
standing was down from 1,036 to 983.
RELEGATED. Sunderland has historically been the first place to count
and declare its results. But this year it lost out to Newcastle Central
who declared first at 23:01 BST, followed by Houghton and
Sunderland South nine minutes later. Sunderland has been the fastest
to declare for the past six elections.
A FIRST! Preet Kaur Gill won Edgbaston for Labour with a majority
of 6,917, becoming the UK's first female Sikh MP.
CLOSE CALLS. The battle for Richmond Park - between the
Conservative's Zac Goldsmith and Lib Dem's Sarah Olney - came
down to 45 votes after two recounts, with the Conservatives. But there
was an even closer race in Scotland. The SNP held onto the Fife North
East seat by just two votes following three recounts.
RED KEN! Kensington went red. The count in the extremely wealthy
central London constituency of Kensington was suspended following a
request for a third recount, because staff were too tired. The seat,
which has been strongly Tory since its inception, finally went to
Labour for the first time in its history.
AND ELSEWHERE.... Theresa May stood against Lord Buckethead,
who also stood against Margaret Thatcher in Finchley, and against
then prime minister John Major in 1992. Meanwhile, Tim Farron went
up against Mr Fishfinger and in Mansfield there was an 'Oscars
moment' after the returning officer announced the wrong winning
candidate.
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